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ing with eight more runs in the
second, highlighted by Brown’s
grand slam into the bushes in left
field. Second baseman Killeen
prevented additional runs with a
snow cone catch.

St. Anne then tried a little ex-
periment, replacing Hopler on

the mound in the third with
Semple.

Costello shouted, “Hey Stevie
[Muratore]! Light ‘em up! Hey!
New pitcher!”

Muratore lit up Semple’s glove
with a blazing liner back to the
mound, but Alexander managed

only to forge a run in the second.
Despite Semple’s request, “Hey

guys! Everybody go up there and
swing,” Nardi retired the Annies
in the third and fourth innings.

Flanagan and Swales tapped
RBI singles in the third then in
the fourth Muratore tripled and
scored on Nardi’s looping single
to right that he attempted to
stretch into a double, however
unsuccessfully.

With a bit of humor after the
fourth, Costello commented,
“Guys! We won that inning.”

St. Anne, again, dabbled in the
science of mound hopping, this
time replacing Semple with
Brown in the fifth. But the ex-
periment resulted in a dismal
failure as St. Alexander plated
four runs on five hits and two
walks to narrow the gap to 15-8.

“Here we go Chris [Nardi]! We
got momentum on our side,”
Costello said.

Nardi shutout the Annes again
in the sixth, then the Alex men
responded with a run, but only
after Hopler, who returned to the
mound and initiated a second-

to-first double play.
In the seventh, Hopler hacked

a leadoff double and scored on a
bizarre fumbling by the Alexander
second baseman. During that
inning, however, Swales made
two fine plays at third base.

In Alex’s final chance, Nardi
nailed a two-out double to cen-

ter, and Costello scribbled a slow
double past third, but Nardi man-
aged only to advance to third.
Then Flanagan slashed a low liner
to left that Karyczak managed to
scoop before it hit the ground.
St. Anne 780 000 1 16
St. Alexander 012 141 0 9


